
THE ULTIMATE IN CLEANING DIVERSITY.
Configurable walk-behind scrubber.

PROFESSIONAL | B 60 W BP
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Efficient and quiet. Everything you need.

The B 60 W Bp is the walk-behind scrubber built for efficiency from the ground up. Accomplish more with the same size staff with the 

impressive productivity of this machine. Choose between cylindrical, disc or orbital mechanics and various widths to suit your needs 

with our interchangeable scrub decks. The KIK system Choose setting for your operators with our innovative KIK key system.
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1 Safety is a key function

 � The KIK (Kärcher Intelligent Key) system offers much greater protection 

against operator errors

 � Supervisors can preset the B 60 operation settings for specific cleaning 

jobs and areas, the operator only needs to insert the key

 � The machine can only be started with the associated coded key, so it is 

protected against unauthorized use

2 Slim and fit

 � With its slimline design, the B 60 easily negotiates awkward objects and 

narrow passageways

 � The asymmetric tank shape ensures a clear view of the brush head.

3 Correctly charged

 � The charging curve of the standard built-in charger protecting the 

batteries and ensuring long run times and long battery life

4 Quiet, strong and efficient

 � In eco!efficiency mode, the brush speed and suction force is reduced to 

a level adequate for relatively light soiling

 � In this mode the noise level is also reduced up to 4 dB(A), making the B 

60 the right choice for cleaning in noise-sensitive areas
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Technical data and equipment.

+ brush head R 65 D 65 S 65

Cleaning width in 26 26 26

Working width, suction in 37 37 37

Theoretical Productivity ft2/h 27986 27986 23681

Fresh/dirty water tank capacity gal 16 / 16 16 / 16 16 / 16

Max. water flow gal 1 1 1

Max. speed rpm 600-1300 180 2000

Operating Noise Level dBA 61-66 61-66 61-66

Dimensions (L x W x H) in 60 x 29 x 45 60 x 29 x 45 57 x 28 x 45

Weight (with battery) lbs 425 400 430

EQUIPMENT
Order No. Description

9.841-387.0 B 60 W Bp, 16 gallon, 230 Ah AGM Batteries, D 65 Brush Head

9.841-173.0 B 60 W Bp, Walk-behind scrubber, includes 230 Ah AGM batteries and charger, R 65 head

9.841-175.0 B 60 W Bp, Walk-behind scrubber, includes 230 Ah AGM batteries and charger, S 65 head

ACCESSORIES
Order No. Description

� 4.777-080.0 Squeegee assembly, 39-inch, V-shaped polyurethane oil-resistant blades, standard on machines with R 65 & D 65 scrub decks

� 5.035-488.0 Home Base kit (adapter and cable hook)

� 6.980-077.0 Double hook (requires 5.035-488.0)

 4.035-386.0 Lid with tank rinsing system

 4.035-345.0 Quick fill tank system (requires 9.083-003.0)

 9.083-003.0 Hose coupling 

 6.273-214.0 Squeegee blade set, blue EPDM

 6.273-208.0 Squeegee blade set, oil resistant (standard w/ 4.777-412.0)

 6.273-205.0 Squeegee blade set, anti stripe oil resistant

 6.273-291.0 Squeegee blade set, for textured floors

 4.035-472.0 New connection element for cylindrical brush heads, B 60 W

 4.035-473.0 Accessory kit to use on B 60 head

 4.035-408.0 KIK Key

� Included   Optional




